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Stories of God working
through The Chapel in 2015

Dear Chapel family, The stories keep coming in. Across
all of our campuses. In all of our ministries.
Both young and old; those who’ve not yet crossed the line of
faith, those who did decades ago, and countless more somewhere in-between. Person after person after person. Yes, we’ve
started reaching for more of God - and we’re finding Him in
beautiful ways. I stand in awe of the new thing God is doing
in our church and can’t wait to see how our story continues to
unfold. So keep those stories coming - we promise to share as
many of them with you as we can! Your brother,

Scott Chapman,
Senior Pastor
The Chapel

Eyes to See
Have you ever wondered what it takes to change the world?
Super-powers? X-ray vision? How about an awareness, a bit of
ingenuity, a few connections, and your brother.
Meet James and Phillip Mathew, two Hinsdale

He was 14 years old.

brothers taking a step toward helping change
the face of hunger within their own community

His brother, Phillip, chimed in. “When I started

and, God willing, the nation.

to help (at the food pantry), I began to see all the
people needing groceries in Hinsdale. It surprised

James and Phillip are the brains behind “Got

me. (It was) an eye-opener.”

Food,” a new phone app designed to help food
insecure people find nearby food pantries and

Hinsdale isn’t the only place where people expe-

soup kitchens simply by typing in their zip code.

rience food insecurity. One out of three people

They began development this past summer

in Illinois are faced with tough decisions: pay a

after having an eye-opening experience while

utility bill or buy food? Do they purchase needed

serving in their local food pantry.

medicine or food? The challenge of hunger isn’t
the lack of food, it’s the lack of access to the food.

But truthfully, they didn’t
always see the problem.

Food insecurity is defined as the lack of access
to sufficient, safe, nutritious food to maintain a
healthy and active life and not knowing where

James shares, “A few years ago I was walking

to find one’s next meal. These challenges aren’t

through downtown Hinsdale on my way home

limited to the big cities. The faces of hunger are

and a woman approached me asking me to point

in our communities.

her to the local food pantry. I was really embarrassed after so many years of living in the town

The single parent struggling to provide for

that I didn’t know we even had a food pantry.”

her family. The next-door neighbor who is

James & Phillip
Mathew

“I was really embarrassed
after so many years of
living in the town that
I didn’t know we even
had a food pantry.”
Got Food? app is
available on iPhone:
James & Phillip are currently
seeking grants to fund
Android development.

unemployed or underemployed. The disabled.

“And the King will say, ‘I tell you the truth, when

Military families. Veterans. Seniors on fixed in-

you did it to one of the least of these my brothers

comes. These are the faces. These are the 1.8 mil-

and sisters, you were doing it to me!’” Matthew

lion people just in the surrounding communities

25:37-40, NLT

of our eight Chapel campuses. Theses are the
661,950 children who face hunger as an everyday

And that’s where the Mathew brothers hope to

reality. These are the faces, the people, God has

help make a difference.

called us to help.
The idea began after James encountered the
“Then these righteous ones will reply, ‘Lord,

need and grew as they came face to face with

when did we ever see you hungry and feed you?

people experiencing hunger on a daily basis.

Or thirsty and give you something to drink? Or

Together they designed the look of each page

a stranger and show you hospitality? Or naked

of the app, gathered information through their

and give you clothing? When did we ever see you

mom’s connection with the Greater Chica-

sick or in prison and visit you?’

go Food Depository, linked up with a technical firm through their father’s company, and

continue to add new information as they
receive it.
They may seem like superheroes but in reality they’re normal soccer-playing, music-loving
teens. James recently joined a discipleship huddle with Hinsdale Student Ministries Pastor, Josh
Pardee, learning what it means to experience
more of God. They both continue to serve at their
local food pantry.
These two brothers go to show that you don’t
need x-ray vision to change the world. You just
need to open your eyes, be willing to be moved
by the Holy Spirit, see the need, and reach out
for more.

There are 1.8 million people
just in the surrounding
communities of our 8 Chapel
campuses including 661,950
children face hunger as an
everyday reality.
To learn more about local
serving opporunitis visit:
chapel.org/serve/makeAdifference

Bringing God’s Kingdom
Across The Globe
The Chapel seeks to discover

nities and to meet those needs

how God is moving in amazing

locally. They’ve found that

ways all over the world. When

communities are often the best

we see Him at work, we do what-

answers to their own prayers

ever we can to get behind all that

- and the end result can have

He’s doing. That’s why we’re ex-

a far more transformational

cited to partner with Kevin and

effect than receiving outside

Erica Pippert, who serve with

assistance. Here’s a small taste

Medical Ambassadors Interna-

of how God is working through

tional in southern Africa. Their

this ministry:

ministry is a beautiful portrait of
how God’s kingdom can trans-

After receiving CHE train-

form much of the brokenness

ing, members of the Kanjinga

that shapes our world.

Community in Malawi decided to focus on improving

They call their approach Com-

household cleanliness. Now,

munity Health Evangelism - or

every one of the 43 households

CHE for short, and it might be

in their village has a vegetable

unlike anything you’ve seen

garden, bathroom, toilet, and

before. CHE priorities BOTH

kitchen - all done with local

people’s greatest spiritual AND

resources and ingenuity. Vil-

physical needs by integrating

lagers even helped one anoth-

evangelism, discipleship, com-

er to build houses from baked

munity-based

development,

bricks. They’ve even started a

and disease prevention into a

community savings account

single holistic approach.

to provide for future needs. In
another community, a bridge

The Pipperts train people to

has been built to give isolated

identify issues in their commu-

villages access to life-saving

Kevin & Erica
Pippert

healthcare and places of commerce, where they can sell fresh
produce and purchase basic staples. In yet another village, local
women have developed a

The Bridge in Nkhafi

42% of the world’s
population live in
communities with
few, if any, known
followers of
Jesus, no Bibles,
and no access to
the Word.
Learn more about
short term missions at:
chapel.org/serve/
globaloutreach
sustainable business by starting
an income-generating community garden.
In all these places and across
the world, the kingdom of God
is breaking through; bringing
life, sowing hope, and changing
lives forever!

A Vision For More
Of God
Since The Chapel was first planted in 1994, we’ve

We believe God’s vision for us is to become a

experienced God in powerful ways. Starting with

church that fuels revival. And by revival, we

no facility, almost no money, and only a handful

simply mean coming alive to God in a way that

of people - witnessing God’s hand in growing our

changes our lives forever. Revival happens every

church to thousands of people gathering across

time we give more of ourselves to God and ex-

eight different campuses every weekend has been

perience more of His life in us.

nothing less than amazing. Yet over the last several years, there has been an undeniable sense

Frankly, this is the kind of life God has always

that God was ready to lead us into even more.

intended for us. The seeds are planted anytime

This stirring has led us to a place where we see

we more deeply enter into the gospel of the

God renewing His vision for The Chapel.

kingdom, more deeply experience life in the

Revival happens every time
we give more of ourselves
to God and experience more
of His life in us.

the gospel of the
Kingdom

life in the
Spirit

the ministry
of Jesus

to receive it. 2 Chronicles 16:9, a passage of
Scripture The Chapel has stood on, encourages
us with this reality: “For the eyes of the Lord
range throughout the earth to strongly support

Spirit, and more deeply embrace the ministry

those who are wholeheartedly committed to Him.”

of Jesus. As we cultivate a deeper life with God,

- 2 Chronicles 16:9a

revival always follows.
God, we receive Your vision for The Chapel.
This is the beautiful promise we have from God,

Lord Jesus, we receive Your life. Holy Spirit,

that He stands ready to bring revival whenever

we receive all You want to bring us. Let

and wherever He finds a group of people ready

revival come, God, and let it begin with us. Amen.

We come from

217 cities

across Chicagoland

2,726 volunteer
their time at
The Chapel

590 joined them

for the first time
Our community Care center in
Grayslake cares for 350 people every week
with food and clothing.

6,500+ families are fed by our
Mobile Food Pantries

9,600lbs

of fresh produce
was harvested last year
by our Community
Gardens.

We are

11,855

active attenders
(including kids)

5,007 of us gather

together every weekend

169 people took
the plunge!

following Jesus’ command

to be baptized

students :

774
78

said yes to camps
and retreats
said yes to participating in
a domestic or international
missions trip experience

We have

21

GLOBAL partners
around the world

Short term missions teams traveled to

Kenya, Trinidad, Haiti, India, South Africa,
Brazil, ECUADOR, Central ASIA, and Liberia

2 families committed their lives to enter the
mission field full time.

Thank you!

Thank you for your generous giving to The Chapel during 2015.

Here is how our church stepped up:
Your generosity totaled

41,919

$9,897,841

contributions made

2,909

contributions made online

13,399

families gave to The Chapel

3,710

830

contributions were made
through a giving kiosk

families increased their giving from
the year before

383
new first time givers

Our smallest contribution was
$0.50, but it was just as
significant as the largest amount!

As stewards of God’s money, over the past year, we worked hard to watch our expenses and
limit our spending. The end of the year is our most significant time for giving, as 25 percent of
our annual donations come in during this time. Thank you for your generosity as we continue
to follow the call God has placed on The Chapel.

Our goal for our year-end giving period is $2,609,000
There are many ways you can participate with us in impact and life change through your giving:
• During our offering at our weekend services

• From your Chapel app

• Online at chapel.org/serve/giving

• Giving kiosks in our lobbies

note: The generosity total is all giving. All other stats listed are for FY 2015 general fund giving.
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